History
Door County Coffee & Tea Company is a local coffee roasting company located in Door
Count, WI. It was founded in 1993 by Vicki and Doug Wilson (Door County Coffee &Tea
History, 2020, p.1). They noticed a gap in the market for high end coffee, which is why they only
roast speciality class one Arabic coffee beans. These are the top 2% of coffee beans grown in the
world, meaning that 98% of the coffee does not meet the standards to be roasted by Door County
Coffee (Door County Coffee &Tea History, 2020, p.2). In order to stand out from the
competition, Door County Coffee began producing unique coffee flavors for their customers to
enjoy (Door County Coffee &Tea History, 2020, p.2). The company has done well enough to
have expanded five times now. These expansions include a 40,000 foot facility (Door County
Coffee &Tea History, 2020, p.5). Door County Coffee & Tea Company has been around for
twenty-six years, and continues to grow (Door County Coffee &Tea History, 2020, p.6).

Source: Door County Coffee and Tea. https://doorcountycoffee.com/

Their brand has built a name for itself on its homey feel when you walk through the door
to the fresh scent of coffee (Door County Coffee &Tea History, 2020, p.5). They gained their

popularity through the tourists who frequent the Door County area in the summers. The company
has a partnership with Egg Harbor Restaurants across the country, allowing for their brand to
gain more exposure (Egg Harbor Cafe Menu, 2020, p.2). Door County Coffee & Tea Company
ships to anywhere in the country for their customers to enjoy their decadent flavors such as Mint
Mocha, Amaretto, and Highlander Grog (Door County Coffee &Tea , 2020, p.1). Door Country
Coffee and Tea Company provides K-cup options of their product in limited flavors (Door
County Coffee &Tea , 2020, p.1) It also extends its services into the wholesale market for
grocery stores in addition to companies (Door County Coffee &Tea , 2020, p.1).
SWOT ANALYSIS:

Strengths
•
•
•
•

Quality coffee with a multitude of flavor options
Strong demand for the product in the market
Reasonably priced
Have decent wholesale business set up

Opportunities
• Expansion into new nearby regions
• Targeting college age students at colleges in the
nearby area
• Create new business partnerships with local
restaurants
• expand wholesale business to more partnerships

Weaknesses

Threats

• Production capabilities are limited
• Brand awareness
• Staff

•

•

•

Competitors

Competitors: Homespun Coffee and Crafts,
Fiddleheads Coffee Roasters, Bay Coffee &
Tea, Original Donut Shop, Green Mountain
Coffee, and Gloria Jeans Coffee
Potential HAZCOM issues if proper PPE isn’t
worn by employees when roasting due to
chemicals from coffee roasting process
Crop availability due to unforeseen weather
conditions

There are three main competitors of the brick and mortar business of Door Country
Coffee and Tea, in addition to its roasting business. Homespun Coffee and Crafts is a local coffee
shop located in Phillips, WI not far from Door County, WI (Coffee Shop Homespun, 2020, p.1).
Homespun Coffee and Crafts also specializes in the small town “homey feel” coffee shop
(Coffee Shop Homespun, 2020, p.1). Fiddleheads Coffee Roasters is another family owned
coffee roaster that has multiple locations within the vicinity of Door County, WI (Fiddleheads
Coffee Roasters, 2020, p.1). Fiddleheads Coffee Roasters was established in 1996 which has
expanded into eight locations (Fiddleheads Coffee Roasters, 2020, p.1). While Fiddleheads has
not expanded into wholesale yet, it does sell its coffee and merchandise online to be shipped
(Fiddleheads Coffee Roasters, 2020, p.1). LaJava Roasting House is another local area
competitor with five locations near Door Country, WI (LaJava Roasting House, 2020, p.7). This
competitor was founded in 2002 and specializes in organic fair trade coffee (LaJava Roasting
House, 2020, p.7). LaJava Roasting House also participates in wholesaling its beans to specific
clients who fill our their interest form (LaJava Roasting House, 2020, p.5).
Door County Coffee & Tea also makes K-Cups, resulting in another set of competitors
that aren’t local (Door County Coffee and Tea, 2020). Original Donut Shop is partnered with
Keurig in order to boost their K-Cup sales (The Original Donut Shop Coffee, 2020). It has
recently started expanding into more unique flavors which Door County Coffee Company
already does (The Original Donut Shop Coffee, 2020). Another Keurig partner, Green Mountain
Coffee Company is also one of Door County Coffee and Tea Company’s K-Cups competitors
(Green Mountain Coffee, 2020). Fun flavors like cormlet vanilla cream are available among
Green Mountain Coffee’s normal blends (Green Mountain Coffee, 2020). Gloria Jeans Coffee

falls into the competitor field within the K-Cups arena as well, and also has a partnership with
Keurig which Door County Coffee and Tea Company lacks (Keurig, 2020). Gloria Jeans
specializes in flavored coffee the same way Door County Coffee and Tea Company does (Gloria
Jeans, 2020). However, Gloria Jeans has the advantage of being an established nationwide brand
that was established in 1979 (Gloria Jeans, 2020).
Goals & Objectives
Door County Coffee and Tea Company prides itself on providing impeccable customer
service, quick order fulfillment, and roasting the best coffee possible (Door County Coffee and
Tea Company, 2020). The company is also still family run, so family values is important aspect
of the company (Door County Coffee and Tea Company, 2020). Vicki and Doug chose Door
County, WI as their choice location because of the community, so supporting the local area is an
important aspect of the company’s goals (Door County Coffee and Tea Company, 2020). The
main objectives of the company is the quality of their coffee and their unique flavors (Door
County Coffee and Tea Company, 2020). The company has expanded five times already, but
there is room for more growth if specific audiences and cities are to be targeted for this growth
(Door County Coffee and Tea Company, 2020). Their unique flavor profiles provide a coffee for
every taste which creates a wide appeal (Door County Coffee and Tea Company, 2020).
The goal is to increase brand awareness between eight and ten percent within Chicago,
IL, Madison, WI, GreenBay WI, and Milwaukee, WI. A five to eight percent increase in
engagement on social media due to targeting college aged Gen Zs is another objective. Lastly, an
overall sales increase between 2-4% is the ultimate goal. The data will tracked through the
website in order to look at traffic spikes and an online order influx.

Target Audience
Door County Coffee & Tea Company has the potential to grow their brand beyond the
locals, tourists, and niche breakfast restaurants it is currently partnered with. The fun flavors of
their beans appeal to those who enjoy drinking flavored coffees. Building brand awareness
amongst the elder Gen Z and younger Millennials is the primary object. Coffee is such a massive
part of most daily routines, but most companies do not specifically target this age range for their
brands instead focusing on elder Millennials and Gen X. Creating a buzz around the unique
flavors and allowing for consumer interaction with the brand can help generate the brand
awareness needed for this company.
Lumping Gen Z in with Millennials can create some challenges, since these generations
have different values and financial standings (Bump, 2020). Mobile is one common denominator
for marketing across both these generations and another is social media (Bump, 2020). These
two generations are known to consume social media content on their phones (Bump, 2020). Both
of these generations are also more prone to utilizing streaming platforms for their video
consumption needs (Bump, 2020). By placing ads on social media with mobile focus and on
streaming platforms one can target both (Bump, 2020).
Targeting college aged students in addition to young working professionals has the
potential to push this brand to the next level. Ages 19-25 would be the demographic the
campaign is focused on. The secondary would filter up to 26-32 based on the media platforms
being targeted. With the reasonable prices of this coffee it is safe to appeal to those just starting
out in their careers or still in college with limited budgets. So the income range being focused on
is 10k-40k. Those with a high school education or greater are being targeted. The campaign will

focus on both male and female, with diversity included. The cities of focus will be Milwaukee,
WI, Madison, WI, GreenBay Wi, and Chicago, IL. The surrounding suburbs of these cities will
be the secondary location targets, since there is much crossover between suburbs in close
proximity to cities of this size.
Media Planning
The campaign would consist of celebrity sponsor and DePaul graduate Joe Keery from
Stranger Things. The campaign would be composed of Instagram sponsored posts, Twitter posts,
Tik Tok videos, and a Hulu commercial. Marketing posts without Joe Keery will be sprinkled in
every other mont that the sponsored posts run. The Campaign will span six months with a budget
of one million dollars. The below graphs show how the spend will be broke up along with the
time line. Please note that the sponsorship fee covers Joe Keery’s Twitter posts and Tik Tok
challenge videos that are intended to generate natural twitter inaction and Tik Tok engagement.
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Company’s social media platforms and website. The campaign return on investment (ROI) will
be tracked through social media audits, Google Analytics, and online orders for the coffee and
merchandise. Replies and organic posts will be more heavily done during the months in which
spend is not as heavy.
Creative
“What’s your flavor?” That the copy being used for this campaign. The copy reflects the
variety of fun flavors that Door County Coffee and

What’s your flavor?

Tea Company produces. The copy is used to spark
responses from the consumers about what their flavor
is. There will also be a challenge posted by Joe Keery
for the target audience to take a photo or video of them
their flavor with Door County Coffee Company
featured in some way within the post. The consumer will then also have to use the hashtags
#what’syourflavor? #myflavoris #doorcountycoffeeandteacompany #joekeery in order for Joe
Keery to potentially do a reaction Tik Tok of him trying the flavor recommended or an Instagram

post with Joe Keery featuring the flavor

What’s
your
Flavor?

posted the following month. During the
month of March instead of a Joe Keery
reaction, the winners will receive
twenty pounds of their flavor, a logo
mug, and a logo sweater.
The Instagram photos and
boomerangs will consist of Joe Keery
in the mornings with his flavor of the
moment in a mug with Door County
Coffee and Tea Company’s logo on the
mug. Joe Keery has a natural sense of

humor, so some creative license will be granted to him for the boomerangs and photos in order to
help them appear natural instead of
staged. The Twitter posts will be of
flavors he’s tried that he likes or wants
to try while tagging the company
handle. Photos from Instagram will
also be reused on Twitter.
The video portion for Hulu of
the creative will follow the below
script.

What’s your Flavor?

The scene opens on an empty apartment with the sun streaming in through the windows.
Joe Keery will blearily wanders into the open concept kitchen in his pjs with a massive case of
bed head featuring his iconic hair. He goes through the motions of making his morning coffee,
the product placement of the Door County Coffee’s bag or K-Cups will be prevalent, but not
overbearing. Once his coffee is made Keery grabs his Door County Coffee logo mug and heads
over to the window to look outside before taking his first sip.
Joe Keery
Dang that’s good.
Keery smells the coffee before taking another sip. He will look down at the coffee
impressed.
Joe Keery
It actually tastes like (insert flavor here).
Another sip of coffee.
Joe Keery
My new flavor is (insert flavor here). What’s your flavor?
Camera pans out as Keery continues to enjoy his coffee. In the wide shot Door County
Coffee and Tea Company’s logo appears. End Scene.
The Tik Tok video will be different,
Heavenly Carmel is mine…
What’s your flavor?

but in the same vein as the Hulu
advertisement. Tik Tok videos in order to
garner likes and generate interest need to
be quick, entertaining, and fun. Joe
Keery’s personality will be a massive asset
for creating these with his natural sense of
humor and ability to poke fun at himself.
The Tik Tok videos will be no longer than
fifteen to thirty seconds long. A logo mug

for Door County Coffee and Tea Company will be featured in each. Kerry will have creative

license to choose the coffee flavors he likes best to feature in these Tik Tok videos. The only set
script will be for him to include, “What’s your flavor?” He will also have to include in the text of
the video for other to post their flavor for him to react to.
During the months that Joe Keery is not sponsoring the product, people on the campaign
will be sifting through the videos for Keery to react to the following month. In addition photos of
the coffee and logo mugs in various places with multiple flavors will be used on Instagram.
There will also be boomerangs and short videos of a logo mug being filled up with coffee. A
more simplistic
commercial featuring

Amaretto is mine….
What’s your flavor?

someone making
coffee, and pouring it
into a logo cup with
“What’s your flavor?”
popping on screen will
run. The flavor being
poured into the cup will
be on the bag in the shot
easily seen by the viewers. During this time Door County Coffee and Tea Company’s Twitter
will be posting asking followers “What’s your flavor?” with the incentive to post photos or a
video in order to be reacted to by Joe Keery the following month. The second to last month of
the campaign it will be to win the prize.
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